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The Following private excerpts are from an anonymous university student at California State
San Bernardino during the worldwide pandemic. These are person real world experiences that I
will be talking about in order to help future scholars understand the current situation.
Thank you
3/20/20
I can't believe it, California shutting down, people are under lockdown. It's CRAZY!! People are
swarming Walmart, Target and grocery stores. Food aisles are literally empty at several local
locations. Meat and especially Beef is a luxury, it's sooooo hard to find! Not that i'm whining, I
know worldwide people might not even taste beef because it's expensive, but I'm just saying in
general its kind of hard to find it In the Inland Empire. Also, Apparently only essential workers
can be out at night, if you get pulled over and you're not an essential employee, you can get
fined, or pressed charges… This is so bad, this is not Nazi Germany. I get it, we need to follow
the rules but that's just plain out ridiculous

3/26/20
Ugh, I honestly can not believe it, i can understand food being bought out because it is
important to our survival, who knows how long this lockdown will last, hopefully a couple of
weeks. BUT what is so stupid, is that people literally bought out toilet paper, like its
EXTREMELY hard to find it. My family ran out and i literally had to buy it on offer up, a phone
app from a guy. A pack that would cost 8$ at the store literally cost me 25$ PEOPLE ARE
TAKING ADVANTAGE!! This is so dumb, we are supposed to be working together as society to
get through this pandemic, but here stupid people are looking for an opportunity to make a quick
buck off people that are in need. A 3$ spray bottle of Lysol disinfectant is selling online for
40-60 dollars, THATS RIDICULOUS!!

4/1/20
I wish it was a real April fool’s prank, but its not people are getting really infected and the rise in
cases of covid is growing rapidly. It is sad that so many loved ones are dying, especially the
elderly. Its like a really bad case of the cold or pneumonia, some people are put into a medical
coma. Im not sure why, but wow its super serious.

5/1/20
So, when will this end? Like dang summer is coming up, its been two months, people are
starting to wear face masks like N95 or surgical masks to prevent the spread of the disease. I
mean Japan, Korea, China they all do it out of respect when they are sick, its embedded in their
culture, but for some reason it never caught trend with America, I really like it thought. Its a
sense of respect for others.

6/1/20
So, things are really serious, ventilators in hospitals are running out, people are dying in
hospitals left and right, some hospitals are low in equipment and now nurses doctors, hospital
staff are getting sick and they are dying. I pray to God that He forgives us humans, we are so
corrupt in Nature, apparently the Covid virus originated in wuhan China, in a lab scientists were
experimenting with bats? Something like that. A chinese scientist or doctor reported it online i
think, and the government told him to take it down. He took down the information that he had
warned, and then uploaded it again, and it seems like the Chinese government went and
kidnapped him. I am not sure on the facts but this is what the story is going around. It wouldn't
shock me if it were true, and now the doctor the whistleblower is dead… coincidence? I don't
think so, the government got a hold of him and must have done something to him. Media keeps
saying it was an outbreak at a sea food market or something like that… im not buying that.
12/1/20
Well its been like 9 months, we are not in lock down but businesses have gone bank rupt,
especially mom and pop shops, restaurants fired a lot of staff, and just the economy is sooo
bad, wow at least Joe BIden is coming into presidency with Kamala Harris the first female vice
president in HISTORY! Hopefully under their leadership they can take this country thats in
shambles and restore it to its rightful strong place it once was. The whole world stopped
spinning, 2020 was a disaster year, they know want to vaccinate humans soon with a new type
of vaccine that attaches itself to out DNA.. a lot of people are against it, i mean what if that DNA
mutates and something goes wrong??? UGH stupid world governments and theyre idiotic
greedy plans to control the population… Best of luck to everyone in the upcoming seasons.
Online school sucks!! As for me ill keep wearing my mask and continue to be hygienic, I pray to
God that He uses my immune system to the maximum power so that I may resist this disease.
God bless planet Earth, we have turned our backs against God, I am so sorry for my sins and I
will continue to serve and help others so that we may get through this and survive, in Jesus
name we pray, Amen.

